The Chicago Baseball Museum had the first-ever Chicago Baseball Museum "Night with the Cubs" on Wednesday, May 26 at Wrigley Field. A large group of CBM fans had a good time at the ol' ballpark, and it was a beautiful night for baseball, even though the Cubs lost to the Los Angeles Dodgers, 8-5.

The Chicago Baseball Museum wants to extend a big “thank you” to those who supported the CBM in this special night... and "an historic night".

Along with over 35,000 other fans, the CBM attendees at Wrigley Field were a "part of history". The game was delayed for 18 minutes as the lights went out at Wrigley Field causing darkness on the field of play and darkness in the stands. Reportedly an electric problem in the Wrigleyville neighborhood was the cause. During the "darkness delay", cameras and cell phone cameras flashed throughout Wrigley Field to capture this moment in Chicago baseball history.

So the question, "Where were you when the lights went out at Wrigley"? For those who attended as part of the CBM Night with the Cubs, they'll never forget... they were there, as a part of Chicago baseball history.